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c"ryz `xwie zyxt zay

INTRODUCTION TO dlirp zltz
Why do we recite an extra dltz that is designated by the name: dlirp on xetik mei?
mb ['eh ,'` 'iryi] iel 'x xn` ?dlirpl oiipn-'c wxt zekxa zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz
.dprp dltza daxnd lky o`kn ;dltz eaxz ik
Translation: What is the basis of the practice to add an extra prayer service on Yom Kippur that is
designated the name: N’Eilah? R. Levy said: it is based on the following verse (Yeshayahu 1, 15): And
when you stretch out your hands, I will hide my eyes from you; and, when you recite many prayers, I will not
hear; your hands are full of blood1.
The commentator, d`xn dti, explains:
,lirl opixn`ck ,ekenqiy dn lr odl yi zelitz x`yc meyn ?dlirpl oipn-d`xn dti
dlirp zltz el`e ;mepwz micinz cbpk e` mepwz zea` e` dpzyn meidy minrt 'b cbpk
meia wx mepwz `l mewn lkn ,edprp zeidl aeh dltz ieaxc meyn xn`w jnq dl epivn`l
.xeaiv gxeh meyn ingxa diytnc zeiprz x`ye mixetikd
Translation: The question asked by the Gemara: what is the basis of the practice to add on Yom Kippur
an extra prayer service that is known by the name: N’Eilah, should be understood as follows. The other
prayer services that we recite have as their basis either that they correspond to the three phases of the day or
they correspond to the three forefathers who each established a prayer service at a different point in the day or
they reflect the sacrifices that were offered at different junctures of the day but the basis for our Sages
establishing Tefilas N’Eilah is what we need to provide. The Gemara then answers that adding prayer
services increases the likelihood that G-d will respond to our prayers. However, the practice of adding
prayer services was limited to only Yom Kippur and public fast days because on those days we are seeking
compassion. To do so on other days of the year would present an unnecessary burden to the public.
In truth, the proper title for dlirp zltz is mixry zlirp zltz. When the dltz is
described by using the term: mixry zlirp, the words represent the time of day at which
the prayer service is to be recited. This in line with the names of the other zelitz, each of
which describes the time of day at which it should be recited. That the proper description
of dlirp zltz is mixry zlirp zltz is borne out by the following:
'xa xfrl 'x .raw dl oi` axrd zltz-'a dkld-'b wxt (onxail) zekxa zkqn `ztqez
.mixry zlirp mr dze` lltzn did da` iqei 'xa xfrl 'x 'n` .mixry zlirp mr 'e` iqei
Translation: The time at which to recite Tefilas Arvis is not fixed. R. Lazar son of R. Yosse said: the
time is fixed and it is the time at which the gates are closed. Said R. Lazar son of R. Yosse: my father
followed the practice of reciting Tefilas Arvis at the time that the gates are closed.
1. At first glance this weqt appears to represent the idea that additional prayers are useless. In order to properly understand
this weqt it is necessary to begin reading the weqt with the final words of the weqt; i.e. because your hands are full of blood,
I will hide my eyes from you; and, when you recite many prayers, I will not hear. That means that if your hands are not full
of blood, then additional prayers will increase the likelihood that I will answer your prayers.
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I present below the title of a xeciq that was published in 1821, representing the Roman
Rite, in which dlirp zltz is described as mixry zlirp zltz:

The simple definition of the words: mixry zlirp is the closing of the gates but that
definition does not disclose which gates are being closed. The following source presents
alternate suggestions, each of which reflects a different time of day:
oixn` oixqiwc opax ?dlirp `ed izni`-c wxt zekxa zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz
xn` .lkid ixry zlirpa xn` i"xe ;miny ixry zlirpa xn` ax ;opgei 'xe ax oebltzi`
,meia minrt 'c mditk z` mi`yep mipdkd miwxt 'ba :i"xl riiqn 'ipzn `icxezp` ocei 'x
zlirp xnin jl zi` k"diae zecnrnae zeiprza ,mixry zlirpae dgpna sqenae zixgya
ingiz ck l"` `ax `neva axc dizleb xiiv ded `c` axc `ni`c ieg` meia miny ixry
`ed onz axc dizhiy `tlgn mixry zlirp ilvpc izleb il adiz ilwic yixa `yny
jix`n axc ici lr dpzn ax xn` lkid ixry zlirpa xn` `ke miny ixry zlirpa xn`
axe `a` 'x axr ly z` xhtzy edn dlirp miny ixry zlirpl ribn ded oibq `zelva
ly xikfn `ed j`id `ped axl `a` 'x l"` axr ly z` zxhet dlirp ax mya `ped
xak `le l"` dxyr dpeny zxhet ray `di j`id `a` iaxl dpei 'x xn` dlcad
iyw`c dn ze`i iyw `a` 'x iyw`c dn iqei 'x xn` lhaiz zazzi`c oiba l"` zazzi`
iax dxyr dpeny zexhet ray ediy eziprz meyn eilr eliwd lw ze`i iyw `l dpei 'x
oeniq 'x axr ly zxhet dlirp oi`y zirny oeklek on iixn `iixagl xn` lnn xa `a`
lltzn mc` mei lka g"x ipze oea x"a iqei x"` axr ly zxhet dlirp oi` l"aix mya
l"aix mya ongp xa wgvi 'x xeaiv ziprz i`venae k"di i`venae y"na dxyr dpeny
dlirpa zay ly xikfn zaya dlirp oi`y it lr s` zaya zeidl lgy k"di
Translation: When is Neilah recited? The Rabbis of Caesarea say: Rav and R’ Yochonon disagree
about the matter. Rav says that Neilah is recited during the closing of the heavenly gates, which occurs after
sunset. But R. Yochonon say that Neilah is recited during the closing of the Sanctuary gates, which occurs
before sunset. R’ Yudan Anterdaya said: A Mishnah supports R. Yochonon. For we learned: on three
occasions during the year the Kohanim perform Birkas Kohanim four times a day, at Shacharis, at Mussaf,
at Mincha and at Neilas Sh’Arim. The three occasions are: on fast days, on Maamodos and on Yom
Kippur. Is it possible to hold that N’Eilah is recited at the closing of the heavenly gates, as Rav maintains,
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when the Mishna states that N’Eilah was recited by day? The brother of Rav Adda’s mother would guard
the cloak (Talis) of Rav on the Great Fast (Yom Kippur). Rav instructed him: when you see the sun at
the top of the palm trees give me my cloak, so that I may pray N’Eilah. The Gemara then asks: the view
of Rav is inconsistent. There in the dispute with R. Yochonon, he said that N’Eilah is prayed during the
closing of the heavenly gates, which means after sunset, yet here in this incident he said that he wished to
pray N’Eilah at the end of the day, during the closing of the sanctuary gates, meaning before sunset. R.
Masnah answers: Because Rav would prolong his prayer greatly, the time of closing of the heavenly gates
would arrive before he finished. The Gemara raises another question about N’Eilah: What is the law
insofar as Neilah exempting one from the prayer of Maariv? R. Abba and R. Huna in the name of Rav
say: N’Eilah exempts one from have to recite the prayer of Maariv. R. Abba said to R. Huna: But how
is it possible to fulfill the requirement of mentioning Havdalah in Shemona Esrei if he only recites N’Eilah
and not Maariv? R. Yona said R. Abba: How can seven blessings of N’Eilah exempt a person from his
obligation to recite eighteen? R. Abba replies: Did I not already refute Rav’s ruling? What is the point of
your attacking it further? R. Yonah said to R. Abba: Just because you refuted it, should his position be
disregarded and not discussed further? What R. Abba asked regarding Havdalah is indeed difficult.
Since one must recite Havdalah, which cannot be done in N’Eilah, N’Eilah cannot exempt one from his
Maariv obligation. But what R. Yona asked regarding seven blessings exempting eighteen that is not
really a challenge to Rav’s position because Rav would argue that Chazal allowed this leniency on Yom
Kippur on account of the fast, that is why a prayer consisting of seven Brachos can substitute for a prayer
consisting of eighteen Brachos. R. Abba bar Mammal said to the scholars (R. Abba, R. Yona and R’
Yose)-My masters. From all of you I hear that N’Eilah does not exempt the Maariv prayer. R. Simon in
the name of R. Yehoshua ben Levi said: N’Eilah does not exempt the Maariv prayer. R. Yose the son of
R. Bun said: and R. Chiya also taught so in a Baraisa: he taught a Baraisa from which it is also evident
that the recital of N’Eilah does not exempt the recital of Maariv. For the Baraisa states: Every day a
person must pray the eighteen Brachos even on the night following the Sabbath, the night following Yom
Kippur and the night following a public fast. Thus the Baraisa clearly states that even on the night after
Yom Kippur or a public fast, when N’Eilah is said, there is still an obligation to recite Maariv. R.
Yitzchak bar Nachman in the name of R. Yehoshua ben Levi said: In the case of Yom Kippur that falls
on the Sabbath even though a prayer service called N’Eilah is not added on a normal Sabbath, one
mentions the holiness of the Sabbath in Neilah when the two events concur. They extended this ruling to the
case of Rosh Chodesh that falls on a public fast. Although a prayer service called N’Eilah is not added on
an ordinary Rosh Chodesh, one mentions Rosh Chodesh in Neilah when the two events concur.
ax took the position that the recital of mixry zlirp can exempt the saying of zltz
ziaxr because the time of day at which ziaxr zltz is recited overlaps the time of day at
which mixry zlirp is said. Here is a further Talmudic discussion concerning this issue:
ax .ziaxr ly z` zxhet dlirp zltz :ax xn`-'a 'nr 'ft sc `nei zkqn ilaa cenlz
xn`de ?ikd ax xn` ine .jixv `l ez ,dil ilvc oeike ,`id dxizi `zelv xn`c ,dinrhl
mei xe` :iaizin .xn`w daeg xne`d ixacl !zeyx ziaxr zltz xne`d ixack dkld :ax
lltzn dlirpa ,dcezne ray sqen ,dcezne ray zixgy ,dcezne ray lltzn mixetkd
eizea` meyn l`ilnb oa `pipg iax .dxyr dpeny oirn ray lltzn ziaxr ,dcezne ray
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.zrcd opega dlcad xnel jixvy iptn-'` 'nr 'gt sc - ,zenily dxyr dpeny lltzn
Translation: Rav said: The recital of N’Eilah exempts the saying of Maariv that normally is recited when
a holiday concludes. Rav rules this way because he holds that N’Eilah is an extra prayer, and since one
has said a prayer at dusk, a second prayer that corresponds to that time of day need not be said. But did
Rav say so? Did not Rav say: The Halachah follows the opinion that the evening Prayer is not obligatory?
So why was it necessary for him to articulate that position? He articulated his position for the benefit of
those who hold that Maariv is obligatory. An objection was raised: On the evening of the Yom Kippur he
should recite seven Brachos in Shemona Esrei and state his confession, in the morning seven and state his
confession, at Mussaf also seven and state his confession, at Mincha also seven and state his confession, at
Ne'ilah also seven and state his confession, at the evening Prayer he reads seven Brachos which includes an
abbreviated form of the daily Shemona Esrei. R. Hanina b. Gamaliel said in the name of his ancestors:
One must read the complete prayer of eighteen Brachos, because one must make mention of Havdalah in the
Bracha of You favor.
The following is the source in which ax identifies mixry zlirp as an extra prayer service:
z` oi`yep mipdk dpya miwxt dylya :mzd opz-'a 'nr 'ft sc `nei zkqn ilaa cenlz
dyly od el`e .mixry zlirpae dgpna sqena zixgya ,meia minrt drax` oditk
`zelv :xn` ax ?mixry zlirp i`n .mixetkd meiae ,zecnrnae ,zeiprza :miwxt
.epiig dn ep` dn :xn` l`enye ,`zxizi
Translation: We learned elsewhere: On three occasions of the year the Kohanim perform Birkas Kohanim
four times during the day; at the morning prayer, at Mussaf, at Mincha and at the closing of the gates; i.e
on fast days, at the Ma'amado and on Yom Kippur. What is the substance of the prayer recited at the
closing of the gates’? Rab said: An extra prayer. Shmuel said: ‘Who are we, what is our life, etc.’ (the
statement of confession, only).
The following source explains why ax could hold that the recital of dlirp zlitz exempts
one from reciting ziaxr zltz on xetik mei i`ven and not be concerned that the
community is not reciting dlcad during the prayer service at xetik mei i`ven:
.'eke ziaxr ly zxhet dlirp zlitz ax xn` :'nba-a cenr ft sc `nei 2scd lr sc
zlitz c"nl j` ,xeht df lr jiiy `linne daeg ziaxr c"nl `ed df oicy ,`xnba x`ean
zlitzy jiiy ji` ,dywn o`k inlyexide .zxhet dlirpy `pic i`dl `kil zeyx ziaxr
xne` `l dlirp zlitzae ,dlitza dlcad xnel jixv ixd ,ziaxr ly xehtz dlirp
gkyy in iabl l"vf wqixan g"xbd ixac t"r meid zcear xtqa df lr uxzn .k"r dlcad
elit` ,ield g"xbd xn` .licai dfi`a k"`e .miipy xgnl lltzn zay i`vena lltzdl
oi` dlcad oicy llba ,dpy`x dlitza xn`i dlcad j` - oinelyz `id dipy dlitzy
f"itle .k"r dlcad da xnel jixvy leg ly dpey`x dlitza oic `l` dlitzd xcqn df
ziaxr zlitz ly daeg `kil ziaxr zxhet dlirp m` k"`c ,inlyexid ziyew zayein
2. A series of books, essentially for those who study the Daf Yomi (daily folio), and includes notes and elucidations from the
great sages of previous generations as well as modern ones, according to the order of the Talmud. The editors are: R. David
Abraham Mendelbaum, R. Joshua Lefkowitz, and R. Abraham Noah haLevi Klein. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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`edy leg ly dpey`xd dlitzd efy zixgy zlitza dlcad xnel jxhvie ,k"dei i`vena
.k"r dlcad ly aeigdl `ki` f` wxe ,lltzn
Translation: The Gemara teaches that Rav held that the recital of Tefilas N’Eilah exempts one from
having to say Tefilas Maariv once Yom Kippur has concluded. The Gemara explains that Rav must be
explaining the position of those who hold that the recital of Tefilas Maariv is mandatory and since Tefilas
N’Eilah is deemed to be an extra prayer service that overlaps the time when Tefilas Maariv should be said,
it serves to fulfill the requirement that a Tefila be recited at that time. But according to those who hold that
Tefilas Maariv is optional, it appears that Tefilas N’Eilah does not exempt the recital of Tefilas Maariv.
Then the Talmud Yerushalmi asks: how can Tefilas N’Eilah exempt the recital of Maariv once Yom
Kippur concludes when we do not include a statement about Havdalah in the Shemona Esrei of N’Eilah?
An answer to this challenge is presented in the book: Avodas Ha’Yom based on an explanation provided
by the Gaon, R. Chayim from Brisk concerning an individual who forgot to recite Tefilas Maariv after the
conclusion of Shabbos and then recites Shemona Esrei twice the next morning. R. Chayim asked: in which
of the two versions of Shemona Esrei should such a person include Havdalah? R. Chayim Ha’Levi
answered: even though the second recital of Shemona Esrei represents the one that was omitted the night
before, he should include Havdalah in the first recital of Shemona Esrei because we recite Havdalah in
Shemona Esrei not because it is a requirement that the wording of Shemona Esrei include Havdalah.
Instead the rule is that we must include a statement of Havdalah in the first recital of the weekday
Shemona Esrei that is said after the conclusion of Shabbos. Based on that idea, we can answer the
challenge to Rav. Why is Rav not concerned that a person is not reciting Havdalah in the Shemona Esrei
that he recites at night at the conclusion of Yom Kippur? Since the recital of Tefilas N’Eilah exempts the
person from having to say Tefilas Maariv at the conclusion of Yom Kippur, he can delay the recital of
Havdalah until the first time that he recites the weekday Shemona Esrei after Yom Kippur which will be
the one he recites in Shacharis of the day after. That is when he first becomes obligated to recite Havdalah
after Yom Kippur.
Professor Louis Finkelstein, z”l, in his book: inlyexia miyecge miyexit, iyily wlg,
pages 67-68, provides the earliest Biblical source for the concept of miny ixry and then
presents the various points within our zelitz that we refer to the miny ixry:

Translation: The term Shaarei Shamayim is first found in Chumash in Bereishis 28, 17, but in that verse
the words are defined as “holy place”, a spot where the Heavenly Presence rests on Earth: This must be the
House of G-d and this is the gate to Heaven. In contrast, the use of the term in Maseches Brachos is
meant to describe gates that are found in Heaven through which the sun appears in the morning and
through which it disappears at night. That is the meaning of what we recite in the first Bracha of Kriyas
Shema in Tefilas Maariv when we say: and with wisdom
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Translation: He opens gates. That means that G-d opens one gate in the morning to allow the sun to
appear and a corresponding gate at night to permit the sun to disappear. We find that Chazal also employ
the term: the gates of the East (first Bracha of Birchos Ha’Shachar according to Minhag Eretz Yisroel.
See Mann in the Annual Journal of the College in Cincinnati, 2, page 278, it is possible that this Bracha
was first composed in the period of the Amoraim, while the Piyut Ha’Kol Yo’Ducha that we recite as part
of the first Bracha of Kriyas Shema during Tefilas Shacharis on Shabbos in which this term is also found
was composed later in the era of the Gaonim, but there were those who were skeptical as to whether it was
proper to say that Piyut; see Sefer Ha’Itim 251), and even though the sun appears through only one gate in
the morning, Chazal did not hesitate to present the word in the plural because the sun appears and
disappears every day at different times (each time representing a different gate) as we say in the Piyut
Ha’Kol Yoducha: who opens every day the doors of the east gate and splits the windows in the skies, as
found in the verse (Tehillim 78, 23): Though He had commanded the clouds from above, and opened the
window of Heaven. That means that every day G-d opens a new gate-a new point through which the sun
appears and He splits open a window of Heaven. Those are the windows that are referred to in the
Talmud Yerushalmi and in Midrashim (Rosh Hashonah 2, 5; Shemos Rabbah 15, 22). Their number
total 365; 182 in the east and 182 in the west and one in the middle; each day a new path for the sun to
appear is created from a window in the east and continues to a window in the west. I cannot find a reason
why we never find Chazal referring to a gate of the west.
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